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Safety Assessment and Regulatory Strategy for NPP I&C
Modernisation Projects.

IPSN act for the French nuclear safety authority and also independently. We are involved in I&C safety
assessment for:
• licensing of all new French plant (N4)
• backfits to old French plant (CPO)
• the future European reactor design (EPR)
• assessment of safety improvements for Eastern European NPP (aid to safety authorities,

modernisation programs,..)
IPSN actively collaborates with regulators and expert organisations from many countries and
participates in various international working groups (IAEA, 4 party regulatory consensus report, IEC,
OECD ...)

Through our participation at this IAEA meeting we wish to further our appreciation of the industry
position for I&C modernisation projects. We will present some of the concerns of the safety assessor
and regulator for such projects. We hope to share our experiences and views concerning current
strategies for I&C modernisation and licensing from.

In our experience with NPP I&C programmes, the need for modification is most often not directly linked
to safety. For our safety assessment we have to identify clearly and, as far as possible, categorise the
safety relevance of the specified modifications and all safety impact in its implementation.

Modernisation can be simply for reasons of replacement of obsolete existing equipment or it can be
linked to functional evolutions ; safety functions may be directly or indirectly affected. The state of the
art I&C solutions proposed by today's modernisation programs have many benefits (notably extended
functionality), but also pose a certain number of (well known) difficulties for the safety demonstration.

On the implementation side, the safety assessment for a modernisation project has to take into
consideration specific issues compared with that for new plant. These include interface and
compatibility with the existing installation, issues relating to " on line" installation and commissioning,
as well as operational issues concerning the changeover and trail periods.

A further subject for discussion concerns how our regulatory requirements apply to modernisation. We
must as a minima comply with the requirements of the period. To what measure must we apply current
or future (under development or for future reactor designs) standards ? How can we tie in with
requirements and legislation for new projects ? Do we make a special case for backfits ?
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Abstract

IPSN is the technical support for the French nuclear safety authority (DSIN), but also
acts independently. Through our participation at this IAEA meeting we wish to further our
appreciation of the industry position for I&C modernisation projects. We will present some of
the concerns of the safety assessor and safety authority for such projects. We hope to share
our experiences and views concerning current strategies for I&C modernisation and licensing
from. In our experience with NPP I&C programmes, the need for modification is most often
not directly linked to safety. For our safety assessment we have to identify clearly and, as far
as possible, categorise the safety relevance of the specified modifications and all safety
impact in its implementation. Modernisation can be simply for reasons of replacement of
obsolete existing equipment or it can be linked to functional evolutions ; safety functions may
be directly or indirectly affected. The state of the art I&C solutions proposed by today's
modernisation programs have many benefits, but also pose a certain number of difficulties for
the safety demonstration. On the implementation side, the safety assessment for a
modernisation project has to take into consideration specific issues compared with that for
new plant. These include interface and compatibility with the existing installation, issues
relating to " on line" installation and commissioning, as well as operational issues
concerning the changeover and trail periods. A further subject for discussion concerns how
our regulatory requirements apply to modernisation. We must as a minima comply with the
requirements of the period. To what measure must we apply current or future (under
development or for future reactor designs) standards ? How can we tie in with requirements
and legislation for new projects ? Do we make a special case for backfits ?



1. Introduction

IPSN is the technical support (the assessor) for the French nuclear safety authority
(DSIN), but also acts independently. Concerning I&C, we are involved in safety assessments
for:

• licensing of all new French NPP (N4),

• modifications to operating NPP,

• modernisation of old French NPP (CPO),

• the future European reactor design (EPR),

• safety improvements for Eastern European NPP (aid to safety authorities,
modernisation programs, ..)•
IPSN actively collaborates with regulators and expert organisations from many

countries and participates in various international working groups (IAEA, 4 party regulatory
consensus report, IEC, OECD ...)•

Through our participation at this IAEA meeting we wish to further our appreciation of
the industry position for I&C modernisation projects. We will present some of the concerns
of the assessor and safety authority for such projects. We hope to share our experiences and
views concerning current strategies for I&C modernisation and licensing.

2. Safety context for NPP I& C modernisation

For the safety authority the first action should be to establish the context of NPP I&C
modernisation programmes with regards to nuclear safety. In this section we discuss some
general remarks concerning licensing of I&C and the safety assessment of a proposed
modernisation.

Reasons for modernisation

The reasons and origins for the modernisation can be many fold : a necessary safety
evolution, an operational improvement relating to production efficiency, maintenance
considerations, ; a poor original design with defects, irreversible effects of equipment
ageing, periodic renewal,.... ; repair may be difficult or like for like replacement impossible
due to obsolescence, availability of spare parts, lack of support, etc.

Although we could say that the safety case does not need to state " the why " for a
renovation, the safety authority tends to be conservative and wary about change. In practice
the safety authority will insist that any possibility of jeopardising the safety of an NPP shall
be identified and justified with respect to the intended gain.

Identify safety impact

In our experience with NPP I&C programmes, the need for modification is very often
not directly linked to safety. For our safety assessment we have to identify clearly and, as far
as possible, categorise the safety relevance of the specified modifications and all safety
impact in its implementation. This is a key point for the safety assessor.

Demonstrate the safety of the modernisation implemented

For the safety authority and its assessor, the principle objective is an adequate safety
demonstration or "safety case". We refer the reader to the document "Four party regulatory
consensus report" [1] for the definition of safety case and other useful guidance concerning
licensing of NPP I&C from the safety authorities point of view.



" The safety case as applied to a safety system or safety-related system is the licensee's
documented demonstration that:
• the correctness and completeness of the overall requirements specification has

been justified in relation to the intended system function;

• the system design has been developed to standards compatible with the safety
importance of the application;

• the delivered system satisfies all aspects of its requirements specification, and;

• adequate means and arrangements are specified which will ensure the required
performance of the system throughout its operational life. "

Licensability of modern I&C

An obvious remark we can make is that we are upgrading old technology with new
technology. The licensing of "modern" digital I&C solutions have over the years given the
safety authority many headaches (sensitive hardware, complex and improvable software,
multiplexed data transmission, inadequately defined interfaces, ). However, experience in
treating such projects now gives the safety authority more confidence in the acceptability of
well designed and implemented new systems. Suitable guidance for the implementation of
safety related I&C is more readily available and we can find nowadays systems which have
been designed and developed with the safety issue as a forethought.

Nevertheless, the state of the art is rapidly evolving and, it seems that the nuclear
industry, as an end user of I&C products, has to stay with it. Although many benefits can be
perceived by the use of modern I&C systems, the safety assessor has always to consider the
possible negative aspects.

Early safety authority involvement

An involvement of the safety authority in the early stages of a project should be
advantageous to all parties. In particular any aspects of novelty or innovation in the design
require early consideration in the assessment process [1]. For example, for safety software a
control of the complete design and development processes forms part of the licensing
procedure. Elsewhere, it is important that in cases where it is envisaged that compromises
may have to be made (see later concerning requirements) that these must be declared and
justified early in the safety demonstration process.

We note that in the IAEA report " Specification of requirements for upgrades using
digital I&C systems " [2], a regulatory input point is foreseen right from the start, at the
feasibility study stage of a modernisation project.

3. Specific I&C renovation issues

On the implementation side, the safety assessment for a modernisation project has to
take into consideration specific issues compared with that for new plant. These include
interface and compatibility with the existing installation, issues relating to " on line"
installation and commissioning, as well as operational issues concerning the changeover and
trail periods.

Functional requirements

An I&C renovation can simply replicate the existing functional requirements, but, more
frequently than not, new functions are incorporated. As mentioned in the IAEA report [2]
difficulties may be experienced with older plant in establishing the original functional
requirements.

It is clear for the safety assessor that the impact on existing safety functional
requirements and the validity of new safety requirements must be justified.



Interfacing and compatibility with the existing installation

Interfacing is a sensitive point in any integrated system. In our opinion I&C interfaces
and compatibility with the existing installation are key safety issues for a modernisation
project.

We need to demonstrate that all interfaces have been accounted for, that they are
compatible, that their behaviour is fully specified for all functioning conditions. This is
particularly important in the case of partial modernisation, where new meets old and also
when using or adapting multi-purpose products.

As examples we can mention : simple I/O compatibility (e.g. 20mA to 5mA on VVER),
more complex digital data exchange between computers, inbuilt functionality on controllers /
instruments / actuators, power supply characteristics, ventilation cooling capacity,

For a new plant we expect, as part of the safety case, analysis and justification of
independence between different elements of the I&C (safety / non safety, for single failure
analysis, for defence in depth features, etc.). This means detailing the different I&C
interfaces.

Installation planning

Compared with new plant construction, the issue of when and how to install become
very much more important when assessing the modernisation of an existing, operational NPP.
The operating condition of the reactor during installation work (core unloaded, core loaded,
shutdown or operating) are obviously a safety concern to the safety authority. We are
interested to hear of experiences or propositions concerning parallel backfits, keeping the old
systems operational during (and after) installation.

In our opinion, it would seem to be essential to make a safety demonstration for these
particular circumstances.

Likewise, phased modernisation approaches (implementation of different stages of
renovation over a long time scale) could need particular consideration for the safety
assessment.

Commissioning tests

The installation and plant commissioning stages provide the ultimate integration and
validation steps for the I&C system. In France these activities are of particular interest to the
safety authority.

A demonstration of the adequacy of the defined installation and commissioning
(programme, tests, expected results, quality) and the associated demonstration of compliance
are necessary elements of the safety case to be examined by the safety assessor.

In addition, on new plant we have been able to support " a priori "judgements given for
"new technology" I&C with evidence obtained during start-up tests on the plant. For
example :
• the follow - up of occurrences and treatment of fault reports, software bugs, and

other non compliance to real application requirements can give reassurance
concerning the system's aptness and maturity as well as the adequacy of the prior
development and V&V ;

• confirmation of reliability data generally requires longer time scales, but the end
of any " bum in " periods can be checked for ;

• for safety related multitasking calculators, measurements of system performance
(processor loads, memory use, data transmission, etc ) during typical steady state
and transient process operating conditions can be compared with respect to
factory predicted values and design provisions ;



• typical equipment failure characteristics and the operator's response to them
should be observed. This has proved especially revealing for fully computerised
control room facilities. Again, this data should be used to complement design
analysis, in-factory test configurations and operator simulator training ;

• it should be possible to complement the operator training programme with first
experiences on-site during commissioning.
For a modernisation project we would foresee safety authority attention being paid to

these type of points with a particular need to examine the interface between new and old.

Trail operational periods

The question of trail operational periods for a new system operation is a tricky one.
Instinctively, this is an essential demand to be made by both the operator and the safety
authority. However, in practice, how long a trial is necessary and under what conditions ?

The safety authority should be convinced of the acceptability of the modernisation
before allowing definitive start-up and thus can only logically use such a method to confirm
or reinforce his prior safety analysis. However the reality is that, real time application
software needs to be exercised "dynamically" in closed loop, complex software needs in situ
(fully integrated) debugging.

A demonstrably safe fall back option must available at all times for any "trial". In case
of any serious anomaly during a trial the safety authority should be able to insist on safe plant
shutdown.

For recent French plant, "safe" trial periods during reactor start up have been used to
monitor the behaviour and the performance of new I&C systems. In practice, these have been
relatively long duration due to series effect, the fact that the plant is being totally
commissioned and various delays on the civil and mechanical construction side.

How do we address one off modifications reasonably ? If we do not re-commission the
plant entirely, what are the options for fully proving a new I&C system ? What are simulator
and factory test bed options available ?

It may be possible to take into account feedback from other installations similar but not
identical. The IAEA report [2] makes some interesting recommendations about recording
process transients before modernisation.

The safety case should detail situations used to validate the I&C by simulation and by
actual process.

Human factors

We can envisage particular considerations for the operators (process and maintenance)
passing from old to new man machine interfaces and control systems (or even operating with
mixed). The safety assessor would look for adequate training, on simulators and trial periods
on plant.

4. Safety authority requirements

A further subject for discussion concerns how our regulatory requirements apply to
modernisation. We must as a minimum comply with the original requirements of the period.
To what measure must we apply current or future (under development or for future reactor
designs) standards ? How can we tie in with requirements and legislation for new projects ?
Do we make a special case for backfits ?



Safety authority control ofNPP modifications

In France the licensee must give prior information to the safety authority for all
modifications to systems and equipment classified as important to safety. The modalities have
been approved by the safety authority. The safety authority can demand a detailed
examination. No specific legal requirements for I&C modernisation exist.

French legal requirements

The French safety authority are in the process of extending its current legal
requirements to include a basic safety rule (RFS) addressing the problems related to digital
safety I&C systems. This text is aimed to be coherent with the latest N4 design project and
the future EPR and to be sufficiently "open" to allow for future technical developments in
I&C. This legislation may also be used in the case of modernisation of I&C systems.

Safety classification and requirements

In France , the safety classification has evolved with the different reactor series. Safety
classes have been elaborated on later plant with respect to defence in depth functions, post
accident operation and other safety related functions. The latest graduated requirements aim
to allow to take account of constraints associated with the safety qualification for industrial
grade I&C systems (digital man machine interface for the control room, PLC systems).

The evolution of safety classification and requirements may have an impact on
modernisation programmes. Although it would seem in France unlikely that a change of
safety classification and requirements would be given as the unique reason justifying an I&C
renovation, the latest requirements are nevertheless imposed for the modernised I&C parts.

Somewhat paradoxically, the implementation of an I&C modernisation for
improvement could lead to exposing situations of partial conformity to current safety
requirements. The non homogeneous application of requirements to the I&C for a NPP may
need some consideration. The extent of the modernisation has to be defined with respect to
the safety classification boundaries (new and old).

5. I& C assessments carried out by IPSN

The following gives a brief description of some major NPP I&C safety assessments
carried out by IPSN and includes the licensing of complete modem I&C systems for N4 and
EPR. We feel that this experience is pertinent to the discussion of I&C modernisation issues.

N4 Plant licensing

The N4 series is the latest of France's PWR. Three plants are now operational and the
fourth will be connected to the grid this year. The 1450 MWe PWR N4 design features
extensive digital I&C systems including a fully computerised control room (VDU / touch
screen for all indicators and controls, on screen operating procedures for normal and accident
reactor operation), networked PLCs for process control and purpose designed microprocessor
safety protection systems.

The computerised control room aspects were a "first" experience for France on a NPP.
N4 licensing involved many in depth analysis concerning the different levels of safety related
and safety I&C, the development and qualification of digital hardware and software,
functional design and consequences of I&C failures including probabilistic studies,
ergonomics and man machine interface.

All stages of the implementation of the I&C, including notably the commissioning
stages, have been followed closely by IPSN for the safety authority in order to obtain a
maximum of feedback from the "new" technology.



This overall licensing and implementation experience provides us with very valuable
lessons which we can apply to future I&C modernisation.

EPR basic safety options

The European Pressurised Reactor project is an evolutionary PWR design from a
French / German consortium. It hopes to be the next NPP to be built in Western Europe in the
first decade of 2000. IPSN are assessing the basic EPR design and I&C safety requirements
for future reactors with their German counterparts GRS for the French and German safety
authorities.

The EPR I&C follows on from the N4 architectural concept and includes some
functions derived from the German Konvoi NPP design. The basic safety concepts are fixed,
but the safety authority has to keep an eye open to possible new technological developments,
for example the use of multiplexed and intelligent components at the instrument and actuator
level. The designer foresees to maximise the use of off-the-shelf I&C components (not
nuclear industry specific design).

A first conclusion on the proposed I&C design have been made by the French and
German nuclear safety examining bodies. The basic safety design options are considered as
acceptable ; the conclusions highlighted important aspects for licensing to be developed in
more depth with the detailed design. The first conclusions mentioned :
• assessment of I&C specifications in relation with reactor accident and transient

studies;

• functional safety classification for I&C ;

• architecture - implementation and demonstration of independence between
functions, defence in depth, safety classes, redundancy and diversity ;

• I&C failures and hazards analysis ;

• centralised control room facilities and design.
Our EPR assessment is of course relevant a future reactor project, but we feel it

contains many of the aspects pertinent to the subject of I&C modernisation issues (and vice
versa).

Renovation of existing plant in France

New N4 plant apart, the existing French NPP capacity is divided broadly into two
series : 900MWe and the more modern 1300MWe design. Studies of the state of the I&C of
these plants have been recently carried out by the operator EDF. The adequacy of the I&C
with respect to the plant operating life expectancy (original design life and extended life) was
considered from the aspects of operability, maintainability and not least safety. As a result of
these studies the plant operator has deemed it necessary to renovate the neutron flux
measuring instrumentation of the oldest of the 900MWe series (CPO); this in order to remain
operational into the third decade of the reactor lifetime (with an objective of at least 20 years
more service to come). The principle reasons the operator has given for this renovation are :
signs of ageing indicating a future loss of performance and increased maintenance costs due
to obsolete components. A poor ergonomic design necessitates the manipulation of the
electronics chassis during maintenance and re-calibration. This is at the origin of many
unwanted reactor trips.

The existing electronics system is based on analogue technology. The operator has
opted to replace the whole system with a configurable digital system. Some additional,
relatively limited changes to the original functional requirements for the 900MWe reactor
(calculation of nuclear power) have been made. Otherwise, the original architecture (4x
redundant) and neutronics application functionality has been replicated. The system



functionality is obviously different from the old analogue equipment (fault detection,
calibration, test, monitoring...).

EPSN is currently assessing the safety case for these modifications. Proceeding by
phases, the assessment will consider the justification for the renovation covering the I&C
design and architecture, the impact of changes to the original specifications and the impact on
interfaces as well as the design and development rules adopted. An assessment of the detailed
implementation will be carried out (definition of tests, analysis of software development
procedures, man machine interface human factor design) and will include a first analysis of
the actual software including quality aspects. The final examination made before reactor
restart will include the results of site tests and maintenance operator preparation. The
operating feedback from the system in operation on a pilot plant will be presented before
generalisation of the modification to other plants of the same series.

Eastern European NPP

IPSN has significant involvement in renovation of eastern European NPP, in particular
VVER type, through the European TSO consortium. I&C items figure significantly on nearly
all of the modernisation programs for eastern European NPP, ranging from replacement of
individual instruments to complete systems.

These projects entail the collaboration of operator, licensing authorities, funding
organisation, designers and researchers, suppliers and various third party experts on an
international level. As each party's interests and objectives as well as their way of working are
often different, an internationally accepted consensus approach for I&C modernisation is
obviously an extremely useful if not essential for such projects.

In these projects advice may be sought from an independent safety assessor
concerning :
• the need for modernisation with respect to safety - for item definition and

requirements ;

• the control and hierarchy of safety importance - for funding related decisions ;

• the suitability of propositions - for choice of suppliers of technology and know-
how ;

• aid to safety authorities for licensing of new technologies.
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